Introduction
Research and development efforts of academic societies and commercial companies in the area of digital video libraries (DVLs) reveal a significant potential behind software and hardware platforms allowing catalogued digital video content to be searched for, retrieved and accessed over the Internet.
There are several implementation problems pertinent to DVLs. With no doubt, the video compression standards are mostly recognised and widespread. However, emerging medical DVLs (MDVLs) add a new dimension as lossy compression techniques to be used therein have to be both resource-effective and medically credible (despite inevitable visual impairments due to compression).
The presented case study of recordings of bronchoscopic procedures proves that it is possible to achieve narrow-band video streams of long-lasting and low motion surgery procedures while keeping their diagnostic potential intact. Thorough combined subjective and objective tests of lossy video codecs revealed their maximum feasible compression ratios CR max still suitable for diagnostic purposes.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows: Section 1 justifies a bandwidth efficient access to MDVLs as the research motivation, presents characteristics of bronchoscopic recordings and state-of-the-art related compression techniques, Sect. 2 shows details of a research approach including subjective and objective tests, Sect. 3 pinpoints the results obtained, and Sect. 4 concludes the work. Related acknowledgements and references are given in the end of the paper.
Bandwidth efficient access to medical digital video libraries
There are some applications in which DVLs appear to be especially useful. Tele-medicine is an example of a domain where an MDVL can be used for storing and sharing numerous video sequences concerning examinations, operations and other medical procedures. Their later play-out can be done for educational or documentary purposes as well as to support computer aided clinical diagnostics (often referred to as medical images understanding) [1, 2] . A correctly configured library, storing unique content, allows for a remote and efficient access to voluminous multimedia resources. Moreover, an MDVL user does not have to possess any special device or software except a computer with an Internet browser and a video signal codec. The development process of an MDVL should include all the steps necessary for a digital library preparation. They cover conversion of a content from the physical/analogue into the digital form, extraction or creation of metadata or indexing information describing the content, storage of digital content and meta-data in a multimedia reposi-tory, establishment of client services for the browser, content delivery via file transfer or streaming media, access through a browser or dedicated client, as well as establishing access via network. The implementation of an MDVL locates itself within the efforts of development of medical virtual learning and diagnostic environment for the health professionals' community.
Miron and Blumenthal described the approach to convert an analogue video to digital data implemented in the surgical ophthalmology unit [3] .
Digital video may be used in these areas of medical education where traditional approaches were not successful. Hamilton et al. explored the application of digital video integrated with a computer-assisted learning system allowing for the study of post-natal human development. The behaviour patterns of children aged between 6 weeks and 12 months were recorded on a VHS tape and then digitalised, edited and integrated with a computer-assisted learning system which could be accessed through the network [4] .
The common feeling of many clinicians performing invasive procedures, particularly surgeons, is the impression that many extremely interesting materials cannot be recorded during every day activities and shown afterwards. Kumar and Pal described the cost-effective and time-saving approach to recording digital video during cardiac surgery procedures. They used a special video camera mounting arm installed on an operating theatre [5] .
The technology of the Internet streaming video resources has been appreciated by medical educators who perceived it as a possibility to enhance the educational process [6] .
The results of the use of streaming video as an additional educational support were tested by Green et al [7] . These authors evaluated the student nurses' reactions to streaming videos supporting a life sciences module. The students were able to view online e-learning sessions with an integrated streamed video. From the 656 students who entered e-learning resources online, more than half browsed the video streams. From this group, about 60% appreciated viewing the videos, however, in fact, only 25% confirmed that they were able to learn from them [7] (probably because of poor picture quality). The usefulness of online video resources for continuous professional development has also been evaluated by other authors [8, 9] . It is also often stressed that the use of video on-demand resources allows us to overcome the barriers of learning [10] . Such barriers are a considerable distance between health-care facilities from main medical educational centres. The continuous medical education resources may be delivered to health professionals working in rural or peripheral medical facilities as interactive video courses or in asynchronous mode. This latter option is particularly important for clinicians who can review the available material at a convenient moment. The access to online health databases, including an MDVL, may be an important trace of continuous medical education [6, 11] . The value of streaming video was appreciated by the editors of the Annals of Thoracic Surgery, who since 1998 have enabled video clip adjuncts being to be added to papers published online [9] . Adding the video imaging improves the impact of training on health care professionals. Lavitan et al., in a group of paramedic trainees, evidenced the benefits of video viewing before undertaking practical interventions. The success rates among trainees who, apart from traditional training courses, were given an opportunity to see video of intubation, were higher than in a group of trainees not given such an opportunity [11] .
Leung et al. described the use of streaming audio and video technology with the objective to enhance the emergency physician's education. In this case, lectures were recorded with a digital camera recorder in a soundproof studio. Both high and low bandwidth options were available to optimise the viewer's Internet connection. The RealPlayer software was used for playback. The authors stressed the advantages of such an approach to medical education which, relying on a flexible online learning experience, allows the educational process to be realised at the moment convenient to the clinicians undertaking the course [12] . In some settings, "orientation video" is made available through the Web in order to improve access and compliance with the department of emergency for residents and students who begin to train in a given unit [13] .
The researchers from the University of Kentucky used streaming video technology to develop a webcast model to allow institutions to broadcast live as well as pre-recorded surgeries, conferences and courses in real time over networks. Gandsas et al. focused on the broadcast of pre-recorded laparoscopic para-esophageal hernia repair to national and international audiences using desktop computers enabled with off-the-shelf, streaming software and standard hardware [14] . The use of medical digital video library is usually accompanied by other tools allowing for a discussion about course materials. Such an approach was applied by Wiecha et al. who enabled the student's evaluation of the online modules to reinforce the course aims and concepts in discussion groups [13] .
The European Institute of Tele-surgery (EITS), founded in 1994, supports the use of educational resources for surgeons. The Institute was determined to develop new computer and training technologies in surgery. Its foundations were the result of the expectations of a surgery community related to the access to a surgery site created by surgeons and targeted at surgeons and their patients. The diffusion of surgical knowledge was carried out through the use of videos and 3D animated computer graphics.
Some authors put a particular focus on limitations related to low bandwidth of connections to the digital video library. This issue becomes a real problem when we have in mind the phenomenon of "digital divide" 1 occurring in many states in the world and hampering, the access of health professionals in numerous developing countries.
It should be mentioned that a rapid development of wireless networks has opened a possibility for accessing MDVLs using mobile terminals, i.e., portable computers (laptops), handheld computers (palmtops) or cellular phones. Obviously, as the displays used for watching video sequences do not have enough resolution, several limitations occur when it comes to using the solution for diagnostic purposes [15] .
The basic advantage of using an MDVL instead of a traditional VHS tape archive is clearly visible mostly where search and delivery time for a video sequence (e.g., a recording of a medical operation) is significant. Thanks to an MDVL armoured with indexing features, finding such a video sequence and starting its play-out takes no longer than seconds. Therefore, an MDVL seems to be a very effective tool along with its features, an important source of digital information, possibility to integrate with other systems, streaming and indexing functionality, video compression, etc. The last feature, especially if done by means of lossy codecs, becomes an important characteristic of every MDVL.
Characteristics of bronchoscopic recordings
Even if we feel that we are entering a digital era, the use of analogue video systems is still common in healthcare. The volume of resources, which could be used more efficiently due to opportunities provided by digital technology, is tremendous. The use of an MDVL enables enhanced storing, editing and sharing of these resources. The solutions implemented in specific locations may explore various technical options.
Video sequences containing surgery content and stored in an MDVL, especially if recorded by medical devices, are often characterized with non-standard features. For example, a motion activity concentrates only in a small area of image.
The same happens to recordings of bronchoscopic procedures that are a specific case of video sequences as well. Moving images recorded during bronchoscopic procedures usually consist of the main camera area and some surrounding textual information (Fig. 1) . The camera image can sustain almost motionless for quite long periods of time (the video sequences are generally rather long, often lasting for several minutes). This altogether predisposes such video sequences as being very susceptible to compression.
Bronchoscopy is one of the basic procedures employed in pulmonary diagnostics, apart from pulmonary function tests and imaging techniques. The introduction of flexible bronchoscopes enhanced the range of tracheobronchial tree accessible to inspections, as well as the scope of sampling methods. The bronchoscopy is frequently accompanied by procedures focused on obtaining the samples eligible for histopathological or microbiological evaluation. Those include scissors biopsies of mucosa and lung tissue, transbronchial needle aspiration, brushing and lavages. The choice of the appropriate site for sampling is highly important when diagnosis of neoplastic lesions is at stake. As the efficiency of bronchoscopy is generally dependent on the skills and experience of the physician performing the examination, the options for obtaining peer-review on seen images becomes crucial for feedback on the quality of the service. In this context, the use of relevant technical means supporting the recording and storage of performed procedures enables peer-based assessment of the recorded bronchoscopic images. The library of video recordings also brings considerable educational value for trainees.
Unfortunately, prospects of exploiting (for diagnostic purposes) images (including moving images) with visible lossy compression seem to be difficult to realise, as a serious hazard of impermissible influence on diagnosis results does exist. The approach states that it is possible to use (for diagnostic purposes) images in which lossy compression has not caused any distortion visible to a panel of physicians (in other words, compressed images and video sequences are visually lossless compressed).
Therefore, it seems reasonable to assume, according to [16, 17] , that it is possible to use lossy compressed images and video sequences for diagnostic purposes provided the compression has not introduced any quality impairment visible to a panel of physicians (referred to as images and video sequences which are visually lossless compressed).
State-of-the-art methods for surgery video storage and compression
There are several publications presenting research results on storing compressed surgery video sequences. The effects of this research are visible in creation and development of standards for storing and compressing surgery video sequences [18] .
However, it should be stressed that research on surgery multimedia data compression is usually performed in narrow medical specializations. The examples could be oncology [18] (the EUROPATH project), radiology [16, 18] (the EURORAD project), ophthalmology [3] , paediatrics [4] , surgery [5, 6, 9, 14, 19, 20] , nursing [7] , dentistry [6] , internal medicine [10, 13, 21] emergency medicine [11, 12, 22] , and last but not least in bronchoscopy which is addressed in this paper.
The most important standard among them is the digital imaging and communication in medicine (DICOM) (standard, Ref. 23 ). The DICOM standard has become the basic standard used for the storage of compressed surgery multimedia data. DICOM allows for storing both still images and video sequences [23] , although it has not been designed to be used for long-lasting video sequences. Compression algorithms to be chosen for trusty storage of source data were one of the key aspects during the development process of the standard. Currently, most of the codecs assumed in the DICOM standard are lossless ones. On the other hand, it is important to note that the DICOM standard is continuously under development and it is likely to include more lossy compression methods in the future.
Usage of real lossless codecs results in low compression ratios (CR s) currently achieved when compressing and storing video sequences (e.g. in the DICOM format). Therefore these codecs implicate waste requirements on both an archive memory and a throughput of a streaming network.
As far as the storage of long bronchoscopic video recordings is concerned, the DICOM standard is usually not used 2 . For diagnostic purposes, the most popular format is AVI. The most commonly used video codec is (almost lossless) MJPEG, resulting in broadband streams that are not suitable for streaming.
On the other hand, lossy codecs generally produce desirable narrow-band video streams. Unfortunately, as the authors have mentioned, lossy codecs are hardly ever used for a compression of surgery multimedia data if reconstructed images are later supposed to support a diagnostic process. These codecs are usually designed with the assumption of introducing a significant loss if used for an effective compression (the reconstructed image may differ significantly from the original one), as long as a user is still satisfied with the distortions in the reconstructed video sequence. In the case of using visually impaired images for diagnostic purposes, a serious danger of an impermissible influence on the diagnosis does exist.
Usually, if a presentation of surgery multimedia data does not have to support a diagnostic process, but is used for educational purposes, for example, popular consumer (usually lossy) codecs are used. In the case of still images, the JPEG compression standard [24] and the JFIF format are used [25] . If video sequences are being compressed, popular codecs (see Table 1 ) like MPEG-1, MPEG-2, MPEG-4, RealVideo 9 and others are used [26] .
In conclusion, are we doomed to a contradictory choice between either narrow-band streams without a diagnostic potential of voluminous file storage or transfers being diagnostically credible?
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In order to determine the CR max value of a codec (allowing for a visually undistorted compression), three (selected and prepared in cooperation with a pulmonologist) recordings of bronchoscopic examinations have been used. Each video sequence contained a recording with a different disease type (the disease type has not been taken into account in further analysis).
The published [36, 37] and tested subjective method for qualifying elements of a set of lossy compressed still images to the subset of images being visually undistorted is based on ordering compressed images by their quality. The same approach has been adopted in the undergoing investigation of video sequences. An expert (a tester, being a pulmonologist in this case 3 ) is presented (in a random order) with several video sequences, the original one and seven others compressed with various CR values. As the result of ordering, in the prevailing number of executed tests, it is possible for an experiment supervisor to distinguish two subsets of video sequences [36, 37] . The first one consists of the highest quality video sequences in the random order. The rest of the video sequences appear in the second lowest quality subset (in the random order as well). Only the video sequences belonging to the first subset are considered to have the quality which makes them suitable for diagnostic purposes. The research [36, 37] revealed that it is highly unlikely to achieve fuzzy results on segmenting images or video recordings into two disjunctive subsets (the visually lossless and lossy). Fuzzy results could always be eliminated if panels of physicians, rather than individuals, were asked.
As the first step, a subjective evaluation (in other words, an observational one, with a cooperation of a panel of eight pulmonologists) of the video sequences compressed (MPEG-4 standard [33] ) at various CR s has been performed. In order to obtain CR MPEG max -4 , for which a clinician cannot distinguish between the original video sequence and the compressed video sequence, the test based on the above-mentioned quality-based ordering method has been executed. Each of the three original (uncompressed) video sequences has been complemented with a few video sequences having the same content, compressed using the MPEG-4 standard, thus constituting three investigated video sequences. The MPEG-4 codec [33] has been selected as the reference codec as it is a modern, open, and still widely used solution. The codec has been successfully applied for surgery video compression as well [17, 38] . The compression has been done with the CR equal to approximately 16 (the minimum CR), 32, 64, 96, 128, 256, and 512 (the maximum CR) 4 .
Eight clinicians (working on bronchoscopic recordings on a daily basis) have been asked independently to order the video sequences (from the best quality video sequence to the worst quality video sequence) in each of the sets following the well-known bubble sort algorithm [39, 40] . The only information gathered was order (by quality) of the video sequences. For the purpose of ordering, the specialists have used the software developed specially for this purpose (see Fig. 2 ). The software has been run at a regular personal computer located at the clinic. No time restrictions for evaluations have been applied.
Objective evaluation of a reference codec
Unfortunately, most objective methods are designed to evaluate still images. In order to use them for moving pictures it seems reasonable to average results over all frames of a given video sequence. Such an approach does not touch object motion smoothness. This is a weak restriction as investigated recordings of bronchoscopic procedures are rather motionless.
Two objective metrics have been selected for the experiments as being prospectively suitable for bronchoscopic recordings. The metrics were the hybrid vector measure (HVM) [36] and the graphical Hosaka plots [41] 5 .
The HVM and Hosaka plots are universal metrics since one can deploy them to compare images compressed using various codecs [16, 41] . The HVM metric is optimized with In order to determine, for each codec its specific feasible CR max , a compression ratio was changed as long as HVM (all coefficients) and P H metrics became equal to the ones obtained for the MPEG-4 codec.
Objective evaluation of other codecs

Results of codec evaluation
This section presents the results for both the subjective and objective evaluation approaches.
Subjective evaluation results
For the first set of video sequences, a clear-cut partition on a subset of video sequences visually lossless compressed (a compression with the CR not exceeding approximately 96) and a subset of lower quality video sequences have been identified for evaluations carried out by 6 out of 8 physicians.
For the second and the third set of video sequences, for the evaluations of 7 out of 8 clinicians (in each of the sets), the partition has been observed for a compression with a CR not exceeding approximately 128 (exactly 118 and 124 respectively).
In the rest of the evaluations, no clear threshold was observable when the ordering within sets seemed to be random. Most of these random orderings were authored by the same clinician, which may indicate his or her evaluation airiness. These results have been excluded.
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Objective evaluation results
As far as the objective tests are concerned, the simplest task is to compare lossless compression standards as they do not introduce any distortions in compressed video sequences. Therefore, the only comparison criterion is the CR, usually achieving low values. Definitely, the best results within the family of lossless standards have been achieved using the H.264 lossless standard (CR = 7).
The MJPEG2000 compression standard was the single compression standard without an inter-frame compression. In the lossless version compression is running only with the low CR = 2, however, in the lossy version it is possible to achieve CR = 21 while preserving visually lossless compression. Nevertheless, it is still a low CR if compared to the one achieved for the MPEG-4 standard compression (CR = 93, and thus CR » 96).
In the family of the third generation standards, the MPEG-2 and H.263+ standards have been tested. Compression in the MPEG-2 standard with CR » 96 allowed a relatively low amount of error level, except the maximum pixel error V 2 and the integral square with frequency weighting defined by CCIR V 5 . Compression in the H.263+ standard achieved similar results to MPEG-4, except for errors correlated in the 5 × 5 window, being relatively large for the H.263+ codec.
A possibility for achieving a higher CR while sustaining the condition of being visually lossless compressed could be ensured only by the newest, fourth generation of codecs An additional issue, appearing while evaluating video sequences using still image evaluation methods, is passing over object motion smoothness. The problem appeared clearly during the RealVideo 10 codec evaluation. The codec, contrary to the rest of the tested codecs, does not use a constant frame per second rate (FPS) while compressing video sequences. The FPS fluctuates according to objects' motion activity. In consequence, there is no method for direct comparison of original and reconstructed video sequence frames. Therefore, a frame interpolation has been accepted for objective evaluations.
The analysis of the results achieved using the HVM metric revealed that the V 4 coefficient does not follow the monotonic growth of the CR as a result of HVM frame averaging. The authors explain this as an effect of averaging the coefficients over all frames of an analysed video sequence. Even if growth of the V 4 caused by growth of the is observable for still images (as the HVM operates on still images only), quality loss for various frames of a video sequence being compressed can proceed with various speeds.
The comparison of codecs under the Hosaka metric gave surprising results that, for some codecs compression with even the very high CR could allow for visually lossless compression. On the other hand, the subjective, ex-post-visual analysis of these video sequences performed by the authors contradicts the results achieved under the Hosaka metric, which probably excludes it from video evaluation.
Conclusions
Based on bronchoscopic recordings, it has been proved that it is possible to effectively compress long-lasting and slow motion video sequences of surgery procedures while preserving their diagnostic features. Effective, in terms of bandwidth and diagnostically credible archiving and streaming of surgery content, is the sine qua non for a rapid dissemination of medical digital video libraries.
In particular, the authors found out that it is possible to apply the third generation MPEG-4 standard for a compression of video sequences supporting diagnostic processes for bronchoscopic imaging data at a highly satisfactory compression ratio of about 96. The other third generation codecs did not provide satisfactory results. It has been confirmed as well that older generation codecs, as well as lossless codecs, do not allow for compression with the diagnostic quality along with CR » 96. It is possible to achieve higher CR (CR » 100) while sustaining the condition of diagnostic quality only by the newest, fourth generation, H.264 compression standard.
It is strongly recommended to use the HVM metric for objective evaluation of medical video sequences, although the analysis of the results revealed that sometimes the V 4 coefficient does not follow the monotonic growth of the CR as a result of HVM frame averaging. As far as the Hosaka metric is concerned, the subjective, ex-post-visual analysis of video sequences performed by the authors contradicts the results achieved under the metric, which probably excludes it from video evaluation.
The presented research and its results concern video sequences recorded during bronchoscopic procedures. However, the proposed approach to combine subjective and objective evaluations could be applied for most other longlasting surgery video recordings featuring a low level of motion. This will allow for constructing MDVLs containing high quality video content recorded during bronchoscopic procedures. The MDVLs can be used for diagnostics as well as for documentary and educational purposes. Considering several similarities between bronchoscopic recordings and other endoscopic recordings (like colonoscopy and gastroscopy), it is likely that the promising results are to be extended into these areas as well.
is a good supplement of V 1 , and both are defined in the original and the reconstructed image data domain. l measures of local structured errors (LSE):
-V 3 , the correlated errors in a 5 × 5 window. This factor characterises a local spatial correlation and it is defined as the summation over the entire image of a local error correlation. The sums are computed over the set of pixels in the 5 × 5 window.
-V 4 , the preservation of high contrast edges. The V 4 factor deals with psycho-physical effects which affect the perception of errors in the vicinity of high contrast transitions. It is visual masking which refers to the reduced visibility of disturbances in activity areas. -V 5 , the integral square with a frequency weighting defined by CCIR. This factor is defined similarly to a normalised mean square error with a frequency weighting defined by CCIR 567-1. The V 5 factor is defined in PQS as well. Together with the next factor, they characterise the energy of the difference between original and reconstructed images. Random disturbances introduced by a codec, or random errors of the original image reduced by a codec, can be accurately described by these factors.
-V 6 , the integral square normalised by pixel values.
This metric gives additional information about random errors without frequency weighting. The HVM is originally a vector metric. Growth of each of the six coefficients caused by even stronger compression means depreciation of some image feature (a comparison of two identical video sequences should zero all the vector coefficients).
An average HVM of processed video sequences contain a graphical form of presentation of distortions in order to characterise them better and analyse them deeper. Thanks to multicolour rectangles, three groups of errors are visualised: point accuracy errors (PAE, V 1 , V 2 ), local structured errors (LSE, V 3 , V 4 ) and random errors (RE, V 5 , V 6 ). Intensification of distortions causes an enlargement of areas of rectangles, which should correspond with a negative meaning of the coefficients defined by these three pairs. An example HVM plot is depicted in Fig. 3 .
Qualities of two video sequences can be compared with each other using a scalar HVM equivalent, defined on the basis of the so-called Manhattan distance. Distance between two vectors a and b is defined in the metric as follows, d a b
, where a i are the positive weights.
Assuming that an original video sequence (having the zero vector) is being compared with a video sequence reconstructed after compression, having some HVM, the distance between these two vectors (HVM is the scalar equivalent of HVM ) is calculated as a sum of the six values (vector coefficients) It should be noted that the weights ( , , ) a a 1 6 K follow the vector coefficients ( , , ) V V 1 6 K . The weights are adjusted to maximise the correlation between the HVM scalar equivalent with average values of subjective scores. Weight sets differ according to a medical data type or even a recording device type, making it difficult to use a homogeneous scalar HVM for various types of video sequences. As a result, the authors have decided not to use the scalar HVM equivalent in research for the objective, universal evaluation of selected codecs.
Another acknowledged method for an objective evaluation of a rate of distortion introduced by a compression is a usage of graphical Hosaka plots. The Hosaka plots are an objectively computational comparison method, allowing to specify the fidelity of intensity reconstruction as well as an K are divided into three groups: a "PAE" informs about point errors (V 1 and V 2 ), an "LSE" field represents structured errors (V 3 and V 4 ) and an "RE" rectangle is a sign of random errors (V 5 and V 6 ). additive noise, both in pixel blocks divided into a few groups -from 1 × 1 to 16 × 16 . The area of plots in the left half (called the noise area) is more sensitive to an additive noise, while the right side area (called the fidelity of reconstruction area) reflects more precisely the fidelity of intensity reconstruction, e.g. blurring effects introduced by a compression method (see Fig. 4 .) [36, 37] .
